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As EU co-legislators resume discussions on the basis of their negotiating mandates on the Asylum and 

Migration Fund (AMF) proposal, the undersigned organisations are joining forces to reiterate and 

highlight key recommendations and concerns [1]. This statement should be read jointly with the detailed 

comments and exhaustive analysis of the proposal issued by the undersigned organisations [2]. 

The undersigned organisations acknowledge that the next Multi-Annual Financial Framework (MFF 

2021-2027) negotiations are taking place during a challenging time. The substantial increase in funding 

proposed for asylum and migration is, however, welcomed by the undersigned civil society 

organisations (CSOs) and UN agencies, as a well-resourced AMF can play an important role in ensuring 

a rights-based and holistic approach to asylum and migration in the European Union. 

Furthermore, we anticipate that the ongoing negotiations might result in delays and implementation 

gaps for EU-funded programmes in 2021. It is, thus, essential that Member States invest in their own 

national budgets to avoid European funds becoming the only source of funding available to support 

asylum and migration programmes. The AMF funds are and should remain complementary to national 

budgets, and actions financed through this instrument should have a strong European added value.   

 I.              ADDRESSING VULNERABILITY AND ENSURING PROTECTION 

Funding for asylum and migration must be implemented in compliance with international human rights 

standards and the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU. All AMF-funded actions should ensure that 

the protection of migrants, refugees and asylum seekers are core policy objectives, and that the needs 

of vulnerable persons are addressed through dedicated measures and safeguards. 

We welcome the European Commission’s proposal to facilitate support to vulnerable persons through 

higher co-financing rates under the future AMF. However, currently, vulnerable persons and their needs 

are addressed unevenly across the funding priorities in recitals, intervention codes and indicators. 

Furthermore, the needs of migrants and refugees vulnerable to violence, exploitation and abuse should 

be better reflected in AMF to ensure support both to those who are entitled to protection under specific 

legal frameworks, such as victims of human trafficking, and for the large majority who fall outside of 

such frameworks, but who nonetheless require protection and assistance under human rights law and 

may also need support to access justice for rights violations.  

In addition, AMF should comprehensively address the needs of stateless persons by explicitly including 

support to establish procedures for statelessness determination. Stateless persons should be included 

as a beneficiary group of EU-funded integration and social cohesion programmes and projects. 

When preparing national programmes, Member States should also ensure AMF resources are used for 

case management-based alternatives to detention, including family and community-based care for 

unaccompanied children as well as children with their families, material aid and assistance, and 

psychosocial and mental health support for migrants and refugees, including at the EU’s external 

borders, in accordance with the proposal developed by the European Parliament. Results indicators 

should include the number of individuals having access to case management-based alternatives to 

detention with support from the fund. To ensure consistency, AMF and other internal affairs funds 

should not be used to establish new detention infrastructures or to detain children or their families. 
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 II.             SAFEGUARDING POLICY COHERENCE IN NON-EU COUNTRIES 

It is essential to precisely define the respective responsibilities of internal and external EU funding 

instruments on EU asylum and migration priorities, and to uphold the Treaty-based commitment to 

Policy Coherence for Development (PCD) in all EU policies likely to affect developing countries. The 

undersigned organisations also recommend clear criteria to define the nature of AMF-funded actions 

for non-EU countries in order to avoid duplication and contradictions, and to ensure the effectiveness 

of a holistic EU approach to asylum and migration. 

In this regard, we believe that AMF funding outside the EU must remain limited, complementary and 

inherently linked to the internal dimension of asylum and migration policies. This would encompass 

direct assistance and practical cooperation related to facilitating resettlement, protection pathways, 

regular migration, human-rights compliant returns, and reintegration. As such, we welcome the 

European Parliament’s proposal to introduce maximum amounts to be spent in third countries as well 

as the proposal to confine the allocation of funding to activities listed under a corresponding Annex of 

the AMF Regulation. 

Furthermore, these actions should be accompanied by appropriate safeguards to avoid diverting AMF 

resources and to ensure PCD is implemented and monitored in practice. Stronger coordination and 

review mechanisms must be put in place to ensure that the current overlaps of EU internal and external 

funding on the same priority areas, in the same countries and with differing implementation approaches 

do not continue in the next MFF.  

 III.          IMPLEMENTING PARTNERSHIPS WITH CSOs IN PRACTICE 

We welcome the provisions on partnership and multi-level governance included in the proposal for the 

Common Provisions Regulation (CPR). However, we are concerned that these provisions may not apply 

to the AMF and that the Council may pursue a sectoral approach with a fund-specific partnership 

principle. We call on the co-legislators to include a mandatory partnership principle in the current AMF 

proposal, with a view to guaranteeing meaningful and inclusive participation of CSOs, including migrant 

and refugee-led organisations. The partnership principle too often remains a cosmetic consultation 

without any impact on substance. The provisions of the AMF proposal should, therefore, replicate the 

spirit of the CPR in order to ensure that CSOs and relevant UN agencies are involved in the preparation, 

development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of EU-funded actions on asylum, migration 

and integration, through meaningful participation in AMF monitoring committees.  

Considering the significant amount of funds that will be made available under the Thematic Facility, we 

call for the establishment of an EU-level partnership principle, that would ensure a structured dialogue 

between the European Commission, CSOs and relevant UN agencies on the programming and 

implementation of activities under its direct management, including for emergency assistance. 

Partnership Agreements form the strategic basis for national programming of all shared management 

Funds, and while Member States must justify the selection of particular policy objectives, the current 

proposal does not require a standalone assessment of needs and challenges on which such 

justifications would be based. This contrasts markedly with the current Asylum Migration and Integration 

Fund (AMIF), which required programming to be based on a needs assessment in Member States at a 

particular date, supported, where possible, by statistical data. CSOs, international organisations and 

local stakeholders should play a significant role in such needs assessments. Lastly, to ensure previous 

levels of transparency in priority-setting for asylum and migration funds continue, we consider that the 

formal high-level Policy Dialogue process included in the current AMIF should be reinstated for the 

AMF, together with the requirement for the European Commission to report its outcomes to the 

European Parliament[3]. 

The undersigned organisations also believe that the AMF should be made more inclusive by 

incorporating the views of migrants and refugees themselves regarding their needs, priority challenges 

facing their integration, and the best ways to implement the Fund. Engaging migrants and refugees not 
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only as passive beneficiaries of the Fund, but as, reflecting reality, contributors to the discussions on 

and implementation of AMF, would bring clear positive results by increasing both the legitimacy and the 

efficiency of the process. We, thus, call on the co-legislators to ensure the engagement of migrants and 

refugees in the implementation of the Fund, and to promote systematic dialogue and consultations with 

migrant and refugee-led organisations and other relevant experts with regard to the design, 

implementation, and evaluation of the AMF.   

Furthermore, regulatory frameworks need to be simplified to improve programme efficiency; however, 

this can only be effective through dedicated support at national level. We call on co-legislators to 

increase the amount dedicated to technical assistance, in order to support capacity building activities 

for managing authorities and beneficiaries. 

 IV.           ENSURING COORDINATED AND SIGNIFICANT RESOURCES TO INTEGRATION 

Within its proposals for the next MFF, the European Commission foresees a broad multi-fund approach 

to integration, mainstreaming this priority across several funding instruments. While both the European 

Parliament and the Council have expressed support for maintaining integration and social inclusion of 

non-EU citizens among the main objectives of the AMF, the current proposal has foreseen integration 

beyond “early” stages to be primarily supported by the European Social Fund Plus (ESF+). 

Although mainstreaming integration can bring welcomed synergies, complementarity between AMF and 

ESF+ requires avoiding gaps and disruption in the provision of services. This complementarity should 

be facilitated through a regular coordination mechanism at the national and European levels in the form 

of committees on integration. It is also important to ensure that integration measures which have been 

tailor-made to the needs of third-country nationals continue to be provided through the AMF. These 

measures include the provision of advice and assistance to third-country nationals in areas such as 

housing, means of subsistence, administrative and legal guidance, psychological care and health, 

including through one-stop shops for integration.  

Complementarity between the two Funds should also be ensured by harmonising and simplifying their 

rules, and by monitoring their performance and impact. The use of common performance indicators 

linked to national strategies for integration and a renewed EU Action Plan on the Integration of Third-

Country Nationals would further enhance the complementarity of the two Funds. 

Unlike the current AMIF Regulation, which requires Member States to allocate at least 20% of their 

national envelope to integration, the AMF proposal does not foresee thematic concentrations to its 

priorities. As the ESF+ proposal also does not earmark any of the 25% foreseen for social inclusion 

objectives for the socio-economic integration of non-EU citizens, important gaps could arise. A minimum 

allocation requirement of 30% for these objectives will be beneficial to ensure the implementation of 

integration policies across Member States. 

We welcome and support, as a recognition of the key role that stakeholders such as CSOs have in 

providing integration services, the proposal of granting eligibility for higher co-financing to those 

integration measures implemented by local and regional authorities and civil-society organisations, 

including refugee and migrant-led organisations. 

[1] See “The Asylum and Migration Fund: A tool for more humane, transparent and effective asylum and migration policies in the 

EU?” February 2019. [2] ECRE/UNHCR, “The Way Forward: A Comprehensive Study of the new Proposals for EU Funds on 

Asylum, Migration and Integration”, September 2018. [3] ECRE/UNHCR, The Way Forward – A reflection paper on the new 

proposals for EU Funds on Asylum, Migration and Integration 2021-2027”, paper authored by Rachel Westerby, 2018.  

 

 

https://redcross.eu/uploads/files/Latest%20News/AMIF%20statement/UNHCR%26NGOs%20Statement%20on%20AMF%20-%2021%20February%202019.pdf
https://www.ecre.org/unhcr-and-ecre-publish-new-report-on-asylum-migration-integration-fund-amif/
https://www.ecre.org/unhcr-and-ecre-publish-new-report-on-asylum-migration-integration-fund-amif/
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